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to all our sponsors and to our 
generous donors:

THE COLOUR OF TIME
Bank Australia

THE PLANET TALKS 
Paradice Family Foundation and City of Adelaide

EPHEMERAL CITY
Hassell

Thank you

Thank you to our many generous donors this year and in particular the Paradice Family Foundation, 
Option A / Don & Nicola Prime, John Phillips and Maureen Ritchie.



This year’s line-up encapsulated the extraordinary 
diversity of the music, arts, dance and ideas from every 
corner of the globe. 

From the world renowned The Original Gypsies closing the festival on Monday 
night, to the eclectic collaboration of Yo-Yo Ma’s Silkroad Ensemble, the arresting 
and thought provoking conversations started from WOMADelaide Planet Talks 
program, and the delightful discovery of The Leafies, from France’s Le Phun who 
became so enamoured with the City of Music they ‘migrated’ across Adelaide 
after the festival.  

The staging of an event like WOMADelaide would be impossible without the 
significant and invaluable support of our key partners, The Government of South 
Australia through Events South Australia, our extraordinary Presenting Partner 
the Hackett Foundation, our many sponsors, supporters and donors.   

And importantly to the more than 700 local, interstate and international artists 
and speakers from 65 countries who graced the stages and spaces of the  
festival with their extraordinary performances.

A huge and heartfelt thank you to them all.

Ian Scobie am 
Director

A Message from our Director
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A stellar line-up of artists from all over the world performed at WOMADelaide 2019.

2019 artist line-up

5AngryMen AUSTRALIA

Adrian Eagle AUSTRALIA 

Alina Bzhezhinska Quartet 
POLAND/UK

Amaru Tribe AUSTRALIA

Amjad Ali Khan & the ASO 
INDIA/AUSTRALIA

Angélique Kidjo BENIN

Arrived SPAIN/LITHUANIA

Artonik FRANCE

Baloji DR CONGO/BELGIUM

The Bamboos AUSTRALIA

BCUC SOUTH AFRICA

Canzoniere Grecanico 
Salentino ITALY

Central Australian 
Aboriginal Women’s Choir 
AUSTRALIA

Christine and the Queens 
FRANCE

Compagnie BiLBobaSSo 
FRANCE

Cool Out Sun AUSTRALIA

The Correspondents UK

Dangerous Song & Bukhu 
AUSTRALIA/MONGOLIA

Danny Krivit USA

Digital Afrika AUSTRALIA

DJ Harvey UK

DJ SAMA’ PALESTINE

Dona Onete BRAZIL

DuOuD TUNISIA/ALGERIA

Fat Freddy’s Drop  
NEW ZEALAND

Fatoumata Diawara MALI

Gwenno WALES

Harts AUSTRALIA

Jamie Smith’s MABON 
WALES

Janis Claxton Dance UK

Jason Heerah & Otentik 
Groove MAURITIUS

John Butler Trio AUSTRALIA

Julia Jacklin AUSTRALIA

Kaiit AUSTRALIA/PNG

Khruangbin USA

La Dame Blanche CUBA

LaBrassBanda GERMANY

Las Cafeteras MEXICO/USA

Le Phun FRANCE

Leftfield (DJ Set) UK

Liz Phair USA

Lord Echo NEW ZEALAND

Maalem Hamid El Kasri 
MOROCCO

Maarja Nuut & Ruum 
ESTONIA

The Maes AUSTRALIA

Mambali AUSTRALIA

María Pagés Compañía 
SPAIN

Marrugeku AUSTRALIA

Mojo Juju AUSTRALIA/PHILIPPINES

My Baby NETHERLANDS/ 
NEW ZEALAND

Olivier Grossetête FRANCE

Ollie English AUSTRALIA

The Original Gypsies FRANCE

Punctum’s Public Cooling 
House AUSTRALIA

Rebetien GREECE

The Seven Ups AUSTRALIA

Shantel & Bucovina Club 
Orkestar GERMANY

Sharon Shannon Band 
IRELAND

Silkroad Ensemble VARIOUS

Sona Jobarteh THE GAMBIA

Taiwu Ancient Ballads 
Troupe TAIWAN

Tara Tiba IRAN/AUSTRALIA

TEEKS NEW ZEALAND

Thando AUSTRALIA/ZIMBABWE

Thelma Plum AUSTRALIA

Timberwolf AUSTRALIA

Tkay Maidza ZIMBABWE/
AUSTRALIA

Ukulele Death Squad 
AUSTRALIA

Yohai Cohen Quintet  
ISRAEL/AUSTRALIA

Zephyr Quartet AUSTRALIA 
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economic impact summary

The first is through the contribution to the cultural life of the community – and its impact 
on wellbeing and quality of life generally. The importance in this regard is reinforced in 
an economic context by the creative economies and creative cities ‘movement’ which 
emphasises the role of the creative community in generating economic and social 
outcomes in a region. 

The second is the benefit in terms of its impact on the local economy through the 
generation of tourism expenditure, and consequently upon jobs and incomes. The event 
attracts visitors who spend money on accommodation, transport and entertainment.

Visitor Information 
• 55.2% of attendees were visitors to Adelaide, and 46.5% visitors to South Australia.

• 91.8% of visitors  to the state indicated that attending WOMADelaide was the main 
purpose of their visit.

• The average length of stay in South Australia for visitors who attended mainly because of 
the event was 4.78 nights.

• 5.8% of visitors who would have come to Adelaide anyway said they stayed longer as  
a result of the event being held,and the average used for the extra length of stay was  
4.29 nights.

• 17.2% of SA residents who attended the event would have holidayed out of the state if  
the event had not been held in Adelaide.

• 10,564 new visitors to South Australia who came for the event, and 53,451 visitor nights.

• The average event specific visitor spent an estimated $2,566 in visiting the state – 
excluding tickets. 

Major events benefit the hosting community 
in a number of ways.
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Survey responses to the statement: 
Hosting WOMADelaide significantly improves the State’s Image

economic impact created by  
visitation incomes and jobs

 Hosting WOMADelaide is The State should 
 good for the State’s Image host WOMADelaide

VISITORS LOCALS VISITORS LOCALS

Strongly Agree 74.9% 74.9% 68.3% 84.6%

Agree 20.4% 16.4% 14.3% 8.1%

Neutral 6.2% 2.2% 8.4% 0.8%

Disagree 0.9% 0.2% 0.0% 0.0%

Strongly Disagree 0.7% 0.6% 1.6% 0.8%

• Holding WOMADelaide in South Australia is estimated as producing a total net economic 
benefit of $18.3 million in terms of incomes gross state product (GSP) and 176 in full time 
employment (FTE).

• This is an 8% increase of value-added outcomes relative to 2018.

• The total visitor spend attributable to the event being held in the State is estimated as 
being $15.9 million (excluding tickets).

• In addition, there was $3.9 million of spend retained in the state by South Australians.

• In total there was an estimated $19.8 million of tourism generated expenditure created  
in the State. 

• There was also overwhelming support from those who attended the event re the impact 
of the event on the image of the State, as represented by the level of agreement to the 
statements below.



attending 
WOMADelaide is 
good value!

43%
VERY GOOD  
VALUE

0%
NOT GOOD  
VALUE 2%

POOR  
VALUE

38%
GOOD 
VALUE

17%
NEUTRAL
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• The benefit associated with local attendance is demonstrated in that 81%  
of South Australian attendees feel that the event represents good value or 
very good value. This is primarily driven by the programming for the event.  
46% agreed with a statement that tickets were cheaper than alternatives, 
while 15% disagreed. However, 83% said the value was created by the 
variety of unique performers

• The event attracts substantial media, and national and international artists 
which will assist in promotion of the state as a creative centre and visitor 
destination

• WOMADelaide also can been seen to generate community wide cultural 
momentum in that 82% of local attendees said the event would cause them 
to be more involved in activities encouraged by the event

• There is value created in terms of the creative image of the state. In particular 
the events/festivals period of March each year means that individual events 
provide a contribution towards other events. The following are the proportions 
of visitors in the survey who came because of WOMADelaide – and the other 
activities they undertook.

 
VISITORS

EVENT 
SPECIFIC 
VISITORS

Fringe or Festival Event 39.5% 35.7%

Visit to Kangaroo Island 2.0% 1.7%

Visit to Wine Regions 16.9% 16.6%

Visit to Fleurieu 2.4% 2.4%



Respondents skewed towards females and the 35-64 age groups.  
55% of attendees attended all four days of the festival.

who are our attendees?

DAYS ATTENDED

1 DAY

3 DAYS

2 DAYS

4 DAYS

15.7%

24.8%

4.9%

54.6%

OCCUPATION BREAKDOWN

Full Time

Retired

Home Duties

Part Time

Casual

Self Employed

Unemployed

38.3%

20.6%

1.4%

18.9%

6.5%

8.3%

1.8%

Note: 2% prefer not to say.

Student 2.7%

10

32.9%

AGE BREAKDOWN

U 15

20–24

55–64

16–19

35–44

25–34

65+

0.7%

2.0%

1.1%

16.6%

7.6%

17.4%

Note: 1% prefer not to say.

45–54 20.6%

Source: 2019 WOMADelaide Research

AVERAGE DAYS 
ATTENDED 3.2



Half of WOMADelaide attendees in 2019 were Adelaide locals, 
with 41% of all attendees travelling from outside South Australia 
for the festival.

Attendees from overseas or interstate visited WOMADelaide for an average 
of 3.5 days, compared to 2.9 days for visitors from South Australia.

where do they travel from?

NT
1% 

SA
10% 

WA
2% 

VIC
19% 

TAS
1% 

QLD
3% 

NSW/ACT
13% 

ADELAIDE
49% 

OVERSEAS
1% 

Q. Where did you travel from?
Source: 2019 WOMADelaide Research
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18% of attendees’ first taste of WOMAD was 
this year, whilst over half of attendees attended 
the year prior.

2019 WAS MY FIRST TIME

54%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2018

11%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2017

5%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2016

12%
LAST ATTENDED  

PRE 2016

18%

Q. When did you last attend WOMADelaide?
Source: 2019 WOMADelaide Research

how many first time attendees?

12
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Travellers from overseas and interstate are more likely to be 
attending for the first time in 2019.

how does this differ by region?

12%
10%

14%

Before 2016

5% 5% 6%

2016

54%

64%

39%

2018

18%

10%

31%

2019 is my first time

10%11% 12%

2017

All  
Attendees

South Australian  
Attendees

Interstate/Overseas  
Attendees

When did you last attend WOMADelaide before 2019?

Q. When did you last attend WOMADelaide?
Source: 2019 WOMADelaide Research
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Over half of attendees indicate interest in the Travel & Tourism, 
Wine and Airline categories.

what are attendees interested in?

Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following?

Q. Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following types of product?
Source: 2019 WOMADelaide Research

Travel/Tourism
Wine

Airlines
Fashion/Clothing

Beer
Healthcare Product

Mobile Devices
Spirit Drinks

Consumer Electronics
Computers/Computer Accessories

Banking/Financial Services
Cars

Fast food/Quick Service Restaurants
Softdrinks/Beverage

Luxury Accessories
Pay/Subscription TV

Insurance
Lottery/Gambling

76.6%

54.3%
65.8%

48.6%
36.8%

12.2%

22.6%

3.5%

27.5%

9.4%

17.1%

31.1%

11.8%

21.2%

1.5%

27.4%

8.2%

13.4%
Those interested in Travel/
Tourism, Wine and Airlines  
are demographically speaking 
similar to the total sample.

They are more likely to be 
responsive to sponsorship of 
WOMADelaide, more likely  
to see and engage with the 
partner activations at the 
festival and more likely to 
recall partners of the festival.

15
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South Australians are more likely to feel positive, and 
ultimately choose a sponsors product than those travelling 
from interstate or overseas.

attendee sponsorship opinions

Q. Rate on a scale of 1–5 your agreement with the following statements (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)?
Source: 2019 WOMADelaide Research

Agreement with the following statements: (Net Rank 4 & 5)

MORE LIKELY TO THINK  
MORE POSITIVELY ABOUT  

THAT BRAND 58%55%
MORE LIKELY TO SEEK  

OUT INFORMATION ABOUT  
THAT BRAND 16%15%

MORE LIKELY TO CHOOSE  
A SPONSORS PRODUCT  
OVER A COMPETITOR 46%42%

SOUTH  
AUSTRALIANS

INTERSTATE OR 
OVERSEAS

171717
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marketing and publicity snapshot

WOMADELAIDE  
MENTIONS 1,619

CUMULATIVE  
POTENTIAL REACH 38,181,915

TOTAL ADVERTISING 
SPACE RATE (IN AUD) $9,796,896

About the outlets
• The outlet with the highest volume was ABC Radio Adelaide  

with a total volume of 137 mentions

• The outlet with the highest potential reach was Adelaide Advertiser  
with a total potential reach of 10,116,027

• The outlet with the highest ASR (Advertising Space Rate) was Adelaide 
Advertiser with a total ASR of AUD $731,069

Coverage published in the 212 days between  
1 September 2018 and 31 March 2019.
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digital touchpoints – the stats...

Phone App

Facebook
TOTAL PAGE LIKES
35,200

AVERAGE POST REACH
12,092

AVERAGE TOTAL REACH
16, 565

AVERAGE ENGAGEMENT
Reactions: 210
Comments: 44
Shares: 15

VIDEO VIEWS
Total Views: 211.1K
Minutes Viewed: 89.9K

Festival Period:  
6–13 Mar 2019

AVERAGE TOTAL REACH
36,738

PEAK TOTAL REACH
174,339 

Instagram
TOTAL FOLLOWS
13,072

Festival Period:  
6–13 Mar 2019

AVERAGE DAILY REACH
29.4K

AVERAGE DAILY IMPRESSION
138.2K 

Twitter
TOTAL FOLLOWS
9,147

Impressions:  
Oct 2018–Mar 2019
160,700

Spotify
FOLLOWERS & PLAYLISTS
4,570
 

Website
Campaign Period:  
15 Oct 2018–22 Mar 2019
Sessions: 403.3K
Users: 229.5K 
Pageviews: 1,728,000
Pages/Session: 4.29
Avg. Session Duration: 02:20

Email Subscribers
TOTAL SUBSCRIBERS
37,982 

16 campaigns: 
Average Open Rate: 25.1%
Average Click Rate: 3.9%

Mobile App
DOWNLOADS
iOS & Android: 16.8K 
Total Sessions: 178.5K  

Campaign Period: First announcement  
18 October 2018 – conclusion of festival.



Posters - 2 versions

Passport - 64 pages

Program - 32 pages

21

Press Ads - multiple sizes and publications

Event Passes



Singer turns 
up the 
volume on 
big issues

PATRICK MCDONALD

CHIEF ARTS WRITER

AFRICAN singer, actress

and social activist Fatoumata

Diawara, former members of

the Gipsy Kings and US

indie rock favourite Liz Phair

are among 40 acts added to

next year’s Womadelaide

world music festival.

At 14, Diawara featured

in a film in her native Mali

called The Power of Women

which reversed traditional

gender roles and later left

her parents and 10 siblings to

join a theatre company and

emigrated to France.

Diawara’s new album

Fenfo translates from her

native language Bambara as

“Something to Say” and she

has been outspoken on such

issues as female genital mu-

tilation and trafficking of

black migrants in Libyan

slave markets. 

Also coming to Botanic

Park from March 8-11 are

The Original Gypsies, feat-

uring guitarist brothers

Canut and Paul Reyes and

their brother-in-law Chico

Bouchikhi from 1980s fla-

menco hit-makers the Gipsy

Kings.
Phair is touring to mark

the 25th anniversary of her

debut album Exile in Guy-

ville.
SEE WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU

ACTIVIST: African performer listed for Womadelaide Fatoumata Diawara. 
Picture: AIDA MULUNEH
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Mambali take
the big stage

By DARREN COYNE

IT’S a long way from the Top End if

you want to rock and roll, and the

boys from Mambali are about to

take the journey.
The group of musicians and

dancers from the Northern

Territory’s Gulf of Carpentaria will be

boarding flights next month to take their brand of

music to festival-goers in Adelaide.

They will perform two shows and facilitate

workshops at which participants will learn about

the didgeridoo, clapsticks, and how to dance the

Devil Dance. 
Lead vocalist Bradley Bara, who is from

Groote Eylandt, is the only one of the group to

have travelled outside of the Northern Territory. 

“For the rest of the boys it will be their first

time leaving the NT and they are very excited,”

Mr Bara told the Koori Mail.

“I’m from Groote and most of the boys are

from Numbulwar, which is on the Gulf right next

to the beach, about 300 kilometres from

Katherine,” he said.
“We’ve been playing around the NT since late

2008, and our music is about singing our culture

out to the mainstream.

“Our music is a mix of culture, ancient

chanting and modern music.

“In two weeks time we fly to Perth to play at

the Nanook festival and then we head over to

Adelaide for WOMADelaide.

“It’s very exciting for the boys because 

they mainly do small community festivals,

travelling by road but this time they’ll be jumping

SA

on the big plane in Darwin.”

Mr Bara said the band would be releasing its

first single in about three weeks time, which will

be called Fish Hawk.
“It’s a traditional song about the sea eagle

flying along and catching fish in the ocean,” he

said.
At WOMADelaide, they will also be sharing

the Devil Dance, the legend of which revolves

around the ancestors who danced all night until

the morning star rose.

“We do these dances in cultural ceremonies

and smoking ceremonies,” he said.

Mr Bara said the members of the band had

been inspired to take up music after watching

the progress of other NT bands such as Broken

English and NT Express.

“We also grew up watching Yothu Yindi so

that’s when we decided that we would get into

music and have a go.
“Our music is becoming very popular … it’s

high energy and the crowds always enjoy it.”

WOMADelaide runs from March 8-11.

Mambali will be performing on the Saturday and

Monday, with a workshop on Sunday.

Other First Nations acts appearing at

WOMADelaide include the Central Australian

Aboriginal Women’s Choir, dance troupe

Marrugeku from New Caledonia and Australia

performing Le Dernier Appel (The Last Cry),

Mojo Juju, the Taiwu Ancient Ballads Troupe

from Taiwan singing traditional Paiwan songs,

and Thelma Plum.
Coloured Stone frontman Bunna Lawrie, a

Mirning Elder, will speak about the fight for the

bight against big oil.
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SOUNDS OF 
A SORCERER

Ahead of performing at WOMADelaide, Congolese-

Belgian polymath Baloji tells Jane Cornwell his aim is to

’make people think and act and dance’

It’s peak hour outside the central station in

Ghent, Belgium, and amid the commuter

bustle and public loitering, the boarding of

buses and locking of bikes, there is no mis-

taking Baloji. The Congolese-Belgian rap-

per and experimentalist is waiting in a corner of

the concourse, all 195cm of him, black-garbed

under a bowler hat and blue designer overcoat,

the sole of one orange trainer resting against

the wall, his demeanour louche, self-contained,

effortlessly charismatic. 

“Bonjour, I’m Baloji,” he says somewhat un-

necessarily. I’ve recognised him immediately,

having long been a fan of his hugely original

oeuvre, which spans a compelling live show,

three acclaimed studio albums and a wealth of

colourful short films and videos filmed on

location in the Democratic Republic of the

Congo, most of them made by and featuring

himself. As we shake hands I notice his fingers

are adorned with rings inset with a banded

green stone: malachite, alleged absorber of

negative energies and a mineral derivative com-

mon to the Congo — particularly to Baloji’s

birthplace, the “copper capital” of Lubumbashi.

“It’s the only Congolese stone that has no

real value except sentimental,” says the 40-

year-old after we jump into his mess-strewn

Audi and head for a cafe in Ghent’s cobble-

stoned old town. “Much of what I do in music is

computer-based, and most of the soil in the

Congo is used by other countries to mine for

minerals for computers and phones. Malachite

is copper residue, worthless but pretty.”

One of the most innovative artists to have

emerged from Africa — from anywhere — in

recent years, a creative whose name translates

as “sorcerer” in Swahili, Baloji wants to prompt

thought, provoke action. The video for Capture,

a track from 2015’s 64 Bits & Malachite, sees him

taking a road trip through the beleaguered DRC

in search of a statue of Welsh explorer Henry

Morton Stanley, rapping scathing critiques of

colonialism en route. Peau de Chagrin — Bleu de

Nuit from current album
t

137 Avenue Kaniama

makes the personal political as it follows three
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World at her feet but 

Adelaide’s still home

HOMETOWN HERO: Rapper Tkay Maidza takes to the Womadelaide stage in Botanic Park last night.
Picture: EMMA BRASIER

WORLD MUSIC

NATHAN DAVIES
MUSIC WRITER

GROWING up in Adelaide

Tkay Maidza never made it to

WOMAD – she was more of a

Fringe girl.
Last night she finally got to

see what all the fuss was about,

dropping a stunning hip hop

set under the trees at Botanic

Park.

“I’m so excited to finally be

here,” the 22-year-old rapper

told The Advertiser.

It’s a homecoming for the

former St Michaels College

and UniSA student, with her

mum, dad and a bunch of

friends turning out to catch her

6pm set.
“I think it will only be the

third time my dad has seen me

perform because he travels a

lot for his job,” Maidza said.

Despite international suc-

cess – including scooping Best

Australian Act at the 2018

MTV Europe Music Awards –

home is never far from Maid-

za’s heart.
“Adelaide is definitely still

home for me. It’s where all my

belongings are and I still have a

lot of friends here.

“I think coming home a re-

connecting with my friends

and family puts it all into per-

spective.
“I stand back and think,

‘Whoa! It’s been quite a jour-

ney’.” Maidza was part of day

that featured plenty of Adel-

aide talent, with up-and-com-

ing soul singer Adrian Eagle

and the energetic Ukulele

Death Squad appearing on the

bill alongside the likes of inter-

national favourites like Angel-

ique Kidjo and BCUC.

France’s Compagnie Bilbo-
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Rebel with a voice

AIDA MULUNEH

Fatoumata Diawara, pictured in Ethiopia’s Afar Triangle, says: ‘The West hasn’t always experienced African music in the best way. I want to take people to Africa, not Africa to people’

Fatoumata Diawara is bringing her 

vibrant show to WOMADelaide 

JANE CORNWELL

There they all were at the 61st

Grammy Awards ceremony last

month. Lady Gaga. Miley Cyrus

and Shawn Mendes. Dua Lipa and

St Vincent. 
Dressed up and spotlit, per-

forming music before a giant vis-

ual backdrop, streaming to an

international audience of millions.

But the artist that evoked the

most curiosity was a relative un-

known: a statuesque African in a

sleeveless gown and towering yel-

low headwrap, her neck looped

with beads, a red Stratocaster

slung across her chest. 

Fatoumata Diawara. 

The title of the song she sang,

Negue Negue, means “Let’s have

fun” in Bambara, one of the lan-

guages of the Mande peoples of

Mali, west Africa, Diawara’s

ancestral home. 

As her voice dipped and soared

and jittery, funky rhythms rolled

out on guitar, keyboards, per-

cussion and the kamelen’goni

harp, a series of images flashed up

behind her. 
All were of Diawara herself, a

vision in block colours and geo-

metric patterns, in situ on the vast

salt plains of the Afar Triangle,

155m below sea level near the Eri-

trean border in the wilds of Ethio-

pia, the cradle of civilisation. 

The motherland, as it were, of

the motherland.

“Africa!” hollered Diawara, fist

raised above her head, as she fin-

ished. A new legion of fans Goo-

gled her, downloaded her second

album, Fenfo (which was pipped

for best world music album by

South Africa’s Soweto Gospel

Choir), and saw that she’d also

been nominated for best dance re-

cording for Ultimatum, by English

electronic duo Disclosure, which

sampled her otherworldly voice.

Diawara has always embraced

modernity as well as tradition. As

a child this made things tricky. 

“I had a fire inside me I couldn’t

control,” she says. 

“Neither could anyone else.”

Today she’s a self-styled Mali-

an freedom fighter, writing songs

whose lyrics span contentious

topics including inter-ethnic mar-

riage and female genital muti-

lation, with exhortations to take

pride in culture, to show respect,

share happiness. 
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Aussie author and funnyman Peter Helliar is bringing the latest story in his best-selling 

Frankie Fish series to WOMADelaide. He chats to CHILL about his love of storytelling 

CLASS COMEDIAN
CHILL: What are you going to do at your story time sessions atWOMAD next month?Peter: I will read some of the new book ... called Frankie Fish and the Sister Shemozzle. It involves another prank gone wrong and Drew’s sister, Saint Lou, decides to take time travelling into her own hands to disastrous effects. I’ll probably bring one of the books I wrote as a kid and read one of those. 

CHILL: The stories you wrote as a 

youngster also inspired your new comedy show, The Complete History of Better Books. Tell us about that. Peter: A few years ago we discov-ered that my mum had kept a lot of the books I wrote when I was seven, eight and nine. We found them in the garage and, as I was promoting the first Frankie Fish book, I was wondering what I was going to talk to the kids about for an hour … I thought I’d read these stories and the kids just loved them. That’s how the show came about. 

CHILL: Why share these stories? Peter: There are plenty of things that are wrong with these books. There’s the grammar, the plot holes … but they’re still funny. You’ve got to start somewhere, and this is where I started. I just really encour-age kids to read and write. 
CHILL: Weren’t you a sports star in one of the stories?Peter: That became a bit of a fran-chise. One of them I end up playing in the NBA, I also fight Hulk Hogan 
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JOHN BUTLER TRIOAustralia

WITH a booming tribal beat and whirring lap slide guitar, supplemented by two additional musician/vocalists playing percussion in precision time, the John Butler Trio wasted no time creating a gigantic sonic maelstrom from the get-go.
The crowd was instantlytransported to what felt likethe Appalachian Mountains by theroots music vibe ofWade in the Water,before the sharp

keyboard stabs
of Running
Away built

once again intoa swirling hurricane ofsound.
Butler swapped tobanjo for the finger-picking good intro ofthe jaunty singalongBetter Than, to a bigcheer of 

recognition, theninvoked the

second coming of Elvis on Faith, asking “What happened to your blue suede shoes?”Now switching to electricguitar, Butler soloed his way into the deep, earthy groove of Blame It On Me, then created a layered soundscape of echoes and feedback, building into a massive jam with the band.Frenetic finger work and equally rapid-fire lyrics led into Pickapart, as the core trio showed just how hard and tight it can play.
Butler. pictured above, thentuned his acoustic guitar to a more eastern sound for an epic new instrumental, Ocean, creating waves of sound by banging out percussion on its body and using his effects 

pedals and sustain to full effect. 
A string of hits and live favourites – Ragged Mile (SpiritSong), Just Call, We Want More and Funky Tonight – culminated in the band’s debut single Zebra to close out an unforgettable Womadelaide return.

– Patrick McDonald
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FRIDAY JANUARY 11 20
WITH 
BEN
CAMERONbenjamin.cameron@news.com.auDrumming 

up business 
of partying
Melbourne funk outfit The Bamboos are ready to play again atWomadelaide, writes Ben Cameron S IX years after The Bamboos’ biggestcommercial hit, the  funkbehemoth is going backto the well.
I Got Burned withTimRogers in 2012 gave the Melbourne group their first Triple J Hottest 100 slot  – an impressive No.54 .

So before a return toAdelaide in March for Womadelaide, band founder Lance Ferguson tells Music Confidential The Bamboos will embark on a creative reunion with Rogers.
“We are jumping back in thestudio in the next couple of months … to work on some stuff,” Ferguson says.“It should be interesting. Tim is such a force of nature and is great to work with.”Born at the turn of the 

century in smoke-filled Melbourne club The Night Cat as an instrumental four piece, The Bamboos have never been scared to embrace fresh flavours.
Calling on collaborations from the likes of DanielMerriweather to Megan Washington, a signature move was drafting in soul singer Kylie Auldist in 2006 – her first appearance being a 4am slot at the Supernatural Amphitheatre at Victoria’s Meredith Music Festival.

when she came out,” Ferguson says.
Hip hop has also been injected with the band’s eighth album, 2018’s Night Time People, featuring Australia’s Urthboy.“I’ve always admired and 

respected Urthboy,” Ferguson says. “Just his general contribution to causes … he’s a real champion I think.”
Urthboy guests on Broken,all about mental health and resilience.

And Ferguson is glad timeshave changed since he first launched The Bamboos in 2000, with musicians more open about their headspace these days. “There’s a great groundswell and openness (about mental health) … especially in the music world,” he says. “Most musicians I know have some sort of issue, an anxiety thing or something a little more in depth. It’s just so common, it’s great that so many more people are comfortable to talk about it.”
Ferguson says hip hop has

been a staple ever since he saw Grandmaster Flash’s The Message video in the early ‘80s.“That music has always enthralled me,” he says, admitting to failed attempts at break dancing, a rap group in high school or just collecting Public Enemy, NWA and De LaSoul records.
Funk, however, has been theFerguson trademark for nearly 

20 years. It came into his lifemuch earlier though, as a 17-year-old washing dishes ininner city Melbourne with dreams of a music career.Often, he’d visit local club Inflation, just to hear the resident DJ Taxi spin obscurefunk and James Brown rarities.“That just blew me away,” hesays. “I was always (the guy) pestering the DJ: ‘What was that track?’”
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Hot date with Adelaide

CHRISTINE AND THE QUEENSFrance

“THIS was the best date ever. Call me back. Text me,” Héloïse Letissier tells her adoring fans as she prepares to leave the stage at Womadelaide during her first Australian tour.
For more than an hour, theFrench pansexual pop star Héloïse Letissier, aka Christine and the Queens, or, as of the past few months, Chris, has been wooing a crowd she “can’t see the end of”.

From the opening electro-funk of Comme Si, her energy is contagious. 
Chris is brilliantly backedby a four-piece band and six 

dancers, with whom she bursts into Rhythmn Nation-esque routines, whose moves range from surreal slow motion dancing to full-blown 
acrobatics. Chris connects with the crowd telling us her middle name is Adelaide, and sharing her personal story. The tender tale of how shetried for years to fit in until she no longer cared, leaving her more time to “read books”, is the perfect introduction to her hit Titled. 
It’s one of the highlights, along with Damn (what must a woman do), with stunning smoke effects, and the ballads 

5 Dollars and Paradis perdus a mash-up of Les paradis perdus and Kanye West’s Heartless.

Mesmerising even when she turns her back to the audience to dance for an extended period, Chris’s vocals are sublime throughout.A cappella, she engages thecrowd in a singalong of Youssou N’Dour and Neneh Cherry’s 7 Seconds, before putting her own seductive spin on INXS’ Need You Tonight as she purrs "There’s something about you boy (pause) girl”.At the end of the set Chrisruns off, before reappearing elevated in the crowd ready formore.
Finishing with high fives and Intranquillité, she dances through her fans back to the stage leaving everyone wanting more. As Chris told us at the start of the set: What a time to be alive.

- Anna Vlach
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International Women’s Day adds zest to festival’s second weekend 
Movement and colour make way for political ideas in Adelaide 

TIM DOUGLAS
If the opening days of the AdelaideFestival were about colour andmovement — see Barrie Kosky’sMagic Flute and Meryl Tankard’sTwo Feet with Natalia Osipova —the second weekend had a sharperpolitical bent.

On Friday, InternationalWomen’s Day, the headline pro-duction of weekend two of NeilArmfield’s and Rachel Healy’sthird festival program was Car-men, Johan Inger’s critically ac-claimed interpretation of theclassic tale performed by Dresden-based company Semperoper Bal-lett. The resonance of Carmen’sgrisly conclusion — wherein thesexually independent titular
character is stabbed to death by aspurned lover — was not lost onthe audience, some of whom worewhite ribbons for InternationalWomen’s Day as a sign of soli-darity for those who have beenabused. 

Across town, another political-ly charged production was unfold-ing at the Arts Theatre. TheVerbatim Theatre Group’s Manus,directed by Nazanin Sahamiza-deh, is based on the experience ofrefugees and Kurdish journalistBehrouz Boochani, who has spentfive years in detention. Harrowingvideo footage was projected on tothe bodies of the performers, theironly prop a cast of red petrol canis-ters, in a powerful comment onAustralia’s policy of refugee deten-tion and on humanity itself.One of the festival’s more mys-terious elements is Self: HumanSoap, a luxe store nestled amongretail outlets on the city’s KingWilliam Street. This is no ordinaryoutlet. Entitled Schuldfabrik, Ju-lian Hetzel’s installation takespeople from the store on a tour of
an imitation factory that makes

soap comprised of fat donated byliposuction patients in The Neth-erlands. Proceeds from sales of thesoap, which is real and actuallyproduced in Holland, go to provid-ing fresh drinking water in Africa. Audiences are taken first to amock Catholic confessional,where we are reminded of our guilt(the Schuld of the title), beforemeeting a “plastic surgeon” whoperforms liposuction on a fake butalarmingly lifelike cadaver. Wemeet the “CEO” who encouragesus to upcycle our Western guilt(body fat) into energy (money;each $35 bar of soap sold goes to-wards maintaining fresh drinkingwater in Malawi). The work finish-es with the opportunity to pur-chase the soap and have one’shands ritually washed with it, thechance to cleanse ourselves withthe so-called guilt of privilege.There were only guilty pleas-ures over in the Adelaide FestivalTheatre’s quaint Banquet Roomwhere cultural doyenne and cab-aret star Robyn Archer was re-galing audiences with Picaresque.Performing with accordionist Ge-orge Butrumlis amid a landscapeof maquettes collected during alifetime’s travelling, Archer — gui-tar slung over her shoulder — tookaudiences on an internationaljaunt. Spotlights fell on modelreplicas of international land-marks as the cabaret queendredged classics from the globalsongbook. A highlight was a med-ley of American songs from SanFrancisco to New York.Archer, of course, is Adelaideroyalty, a former director of thefestival who grew up in part in apub in North Adelaide and who
launched her international careerfrom the SA capital. But it wasParis that stole Archer’s heart —the climax to her production was arendition of Edith Piaf’s La Vie EnRose, which she concluded byblowing a kiss to a tiny version ofthe Pantheon.
Elsewhere across the weekend,the Mahler Chamber Orchestraperformed under the baton of

Daniel Harding while steadystreams patronised the Art Galleryof South Australia’s Quilty exhibi-tion. 
Waymouth Street in the citycentre was closed to traffic on Fri-day as pop-up bars and eateries en-tertained thousands. At the otherend of the city, the big party in Bo-tanic Park was just beginning asWOMADelaide — the annualfour-day celebration of worldmusic — got under way. A host ofinternational acts across seven sta-ges kicked off proceedings, cul-minating in a spectacular perform-ance by the aptly middle-namedFrench singer Heloise AdelaideLetissier — better known as Chris-

tine and the Queens — who saun-tered through the crowd playingher singular brand of synth pop. Tickets sales reportedly weredown for this year’s WOMAD,which featured more than 600 art-ists from 40 countries across thesprawling site, but queues outsidethe venue told a different story.Saturday morning saw thou-sands converge at one ofWOMAD’s side stages for acommunal yoga session beforethings kicked off with rousing per-formances by Numbulwar bandMambali and Indian musicianAmjad Ali Khan. The John ButlerTrio and flamboyant Congolesesinger Baloji then took centrestage after dark. Earlier, the Col-our of Time procession turned theprecinct and its punters into a rain-bow of colour, dry paint rainingdown on the crowd in homage toIndia’s Holi festival.Sunday saw Gambian koraplayer Sona Jobarteh display hervirtuosic talent on the instrument— an African harp — on one of thesmaller stages before Maalem
Hamid El Kasri, the Moroccanmaster of the three-stringed basslute the guembri, lit up stage two asa precursor to one of the week-end’s highlights, Angelique Kidjo. The legendary Beninese singerentertained a packed audience in a90-minute set, playing some of herfavourites as well as covers, includ-ing a rendition of Talking Heads’
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1. As a child, our family holidays always... involvedcamping and hiking and competition. A holiday is not a relaxing
affair in my family.
2. Now if I have time for a short break, I head straight
to...Thirroul on theNewSouthWales south coast. There’s a really
nice coastal drive to get there: you have cliffs on one side and the
ocean on the other. A lot of people I know are moving there from
Sydney so there’s a nice little music/art community to greet you.
3. My local’s tip for home town Melbourne is... I’m pretty
new toMelbourne, however, I’d say get a bike and ride around.
Best way to get to see the city and the drivers are pretty friendly.
4. My souvenir of choice is... something small. I love bad
postcards and key rings with people’s names on them.5. My last holiday read was...Goodwood by Holly Throsby.
6. My travel wardrobe always consists of... things that
need to be ironed that I never wear and always regret packing.
7. If money was no barrier, send me off to… anywhere
I can have a whole house to myself on the beach. That’s also
near some good mountains.8. The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done onholiday is... probably just doing a lot of it alone. Startingwith travelling around South America for seven months by
myself when I was 18.9. The best bed I’ve ever slept in was...maybe the one
at Circus Circus in Las Vegas. So big, so good, so tired. I had
the best day of my life in Vegas when I was 22. I’m not even sure
why – I didn’t gamble, I was alone, but I just walked around from
about 6pm to 6am fascinated by the absurdity of the place.
10. My favourite restaurant is...Currently it’s Good Days
in Brunswick. They have a tofu/mushroom spring roll vermicelli
salad which is the best and the first thing I eat when I get home.
Crushing is out 22 February; catch Julia live at Perth Festival,WOMADelaide or on tour nationally inMarch. juliajacklin.com

On the eve of aWORLDTOURwithher second albumCRUSHING, theMelbourne-based, BlueMountains-bornSINGER-SONGWRITER talks travel.

CULTURE | Walkabout
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T
he desert night was crisp and 

cold and the sky a fathomless 

indigo. The stars hung so 

close, they might have been 

dancing in the treetops. 

Sound carries on and on in the quiet 

streets of Alice Springs and that night, 

in 2006, the soaring harmonies of 

African freedom songs drifted from a 

hall in the centre of town, rustled the 

leaves of red gums along the sandy 

bed of the Todd River and travelled 

out towards the MacDonnell Ranges. 

Theresa Nipper stopped to listen 

as she made her way into town. She 

was visiting from Areyonga, a tiny 

community of fewer than 300 people, 

half a day’s drive west of Alice 

Springs. Later, she would cross paths 

with Morris Stuart, a Guyana-born 

former pastor and choirmaster, who 

had fallen in love with a Melbourne 

girl in the ’60s and made Australia 

home. He and Barbara, his wife, had 

been visiting the desert for years and 

he had recently raised an amateur 

choir of Alice Springs locals, just by 

wandering the streets and asking 

people if they liked to sing.

“You should come to Areyonga and 

work with us,” Theresa said to Morris. 

“We used to have lots of concerts but 

we haven’t had them for many years.” 

And with that, a synchronistic meeting 

of music and language, history and 

culture began to unfold. 

Thirteen years later, the Central 

Australian Aboriginal Women’s Choir 

has travelled to Europe and America, 

performed to standing ovations at the 

Sydney Opera House, and is the subject 

of an award-winning documentary 

fi lm, The Song Keepers. They have 

also perhaps evoked more tears, both 

of joy and grief, than any other vocal 

ensemble in the world. Within weeks of 

that fi rst meeting, Morris made the 

dusty drive out past Hermannsburg, 

across the Finke River to Areyonga, 

where he found a small group of older 

women eager to sing. They had invited 

de sChristmas
When a 40,000-year-old culture meets a 500-year-old 

choral tradition, magic ensues. Samantha Trenoweth visits 

the Central Australian Aboriginal Women’s Choir.
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Amazing Amazonian strength

DONA ONETE
Brazil
Stage F, today, 5.15pm

THIS is music ideally listened

to in a bar somewhere up the 

Amazon.
You’ve got a capairinha – or

maybe straight cachaca – in

your hand.
You look out at the vast 

river where some piranhas are 

playfully splashing about,

waiting for some drunk -

probably you - to fall in.

In a corner of the bar an

elderly lady sits in an armchair

and sings.
A band plays the

intoxicating rhythms of 

Amazonian music.

The singer is probably

someone’s granny, but she

doesn’t look like she spends

her days knitting. She’s full of 

life, which she lives to the full. 

This is Dona Onete, the 

seventy-something star of 

Amazonian music. 

She was a late starter in the

fame game but she’s making 

up for lost time, and then 

some. Definitely a gem, and 

probably the most danceable 

act at Womadelaide.

- Stephen Whittington
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Born-again 
Christine

French pop artist Christine and the Queens and 

the swaggering alter-ego taking on the world

BY ANDREW McMILLEN

JANUARY 26-27, 2019
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QUEEN of
FRANCE

Classy stage sets, tight choreography and catchy tunes 

with lyrics about gender and sexuality are set to make 

Christine and the Queens — now just Chris — a WOMAD hit

WORDS JANE CORNWELL

PICTURE JAMIE MORGAN

A
s career highlights go,

this might have been a

surreal dream: getting

spanked on the bum by

Madonna before 15,000

fans, then being

rewarded, and told to

improvise, with a

banana. But the proof is

there on YouTube, in footage shot at Paris’s

Bercy Stadium, a clip remarkable not just for

its high entertainment value but for the poise,

skills and good humour of special guest

Héloise Lettisier, aka Christine and the

Queens, aka – as of the last few months – Chris.

“I was so impressed by this immense power

Madonna has,” says Chris, 30, of her 2015

cameo, made when on the brink of

international fame, her cult status pounced

on by the Queen of Pop, a notorious

gatekeeper of hot new talent. 

“I was terrified but I fed off the sensation,”

she continues, perched on a couch in the

living room of her Paris apartment. “I could do

nothing but surrender.”

Fans of Christine and the Queens continue

to surrender in increasingly large numbers,

charmed by an audiovisual package that

includes classy stage sets, a tightly

choreographed ensemble of six dancers and

fiercely catchy tunes sung, songbird-like, in

English and French, and driven by synths,

samples, Prince-style funk, a mission to

interrogate gender and a love for Jacksons

Michael and Janet. 

“I am a tiny, horny, angry, nervous, joyful,

wanting thing, full of desires I want to

explore,” declared Chris during her recent

sold-out residency at London’s Eventim

Apollo, midway through a show she is

bringing to Australia – including a headline

slot at the WOMADelaide festival – next

month. Between international smash hits

such as iT (“I’m a man now,” she sing-teases)

and Tilted, with its sparkling flutes and

mechanical breaths, Chris engaged in a spot

of silent theatrics with her dancers,

repeatedly failing to squeeze herself into their

circle. “I’ve been trying to fit in, and it was

exhausting,” she announced, grinning, before

flouncing away. “So I stopped trying. I feel

much better now.”

Lithe and handsome, given to wearing loose

suits, flowing unbuttoned shirts and white

socks-and-loafers a la Michael Jackson, Chris/

Christine rode the Zeitgeist into a mainstream

ready to consider notions of gender fluidity in

ways previously dismissed as marginal, taboo.

 Her electro-pop-laden debut, 2015’s

Chaleur Humaine (Human Warmth), was a

freedom-loving ode to being yourself,

presented by an artist whose own struggle

with feelings of loneliness were laid bare,

albeit leavened with a playfulness that

included earwormy choruses and samples of

Chaka Khan.

Chris was big in France for ages before the

rest of the world caught on. Early EPs

including 2012’s Miséricorde and 2013’s Nuit

17 a 52, along with support slots that

invariably saw her upstage the main act, got

people double taking. She scooped best

newcomer awards. Her tunes crept up the

French charts. Then came Chaleur Humaine,

that spanking by Madonna (who she repaid

by, er, jousting with aforementioned banana)
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PICTURE: Naomi Jellicoe

Singing in the changes

SURVIVOR: Mali singer Fatoumata Diawara at Botanic Park where she is performing at Womadelaide this weekend. 

TIM LLOYD

Womadelaide

audiences may

react very
differently to the

Mali women who hear

Fatoumata Diawara singing in

their language.

Her songs include lyrics 

like “don’t cut the flower that

made me a woman/ don’t cut

the flower that makes me a

woman” from her song Boloko.

“Boloko” means 

circumcision in her native 

Bambara tongue. In Mali, 

female genital mutilation is

common. Fatou, as she is 

known, has been upsetting the 

order of Mali, the home

country she loves. She was not

meant to be a singer, or “griot”,

in the firm traditions of Mali

society, where such arts are

revered and handed down in

the family, like all occupations.

But she loved to sing and

the rebellious spark that saw

her disobey her father and

break from her family, has

made her a figure of great

significance in Africa. Today,

her family – and international

audiences – love and admire

her for her independence,

activism and music.

“Nowadays it is very 

important for a singer also to

be an activist,” she says. “I

think it makes sense to be an

activist, because we do have

enough singers in the world.”

“If we can do something

more because we are in touch

with an audience, being more

than a singer is very

important.”
Fatou makes her activism

clear by introducing her songs

on stage and explaining their

meanings because they do not

tell happy stories.

“It is like a kind of blues,”
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Songs without frontiers 

CROSSING BORDERS: Denise Carlos with Xocoyotzin Moraza, Jose Cano, Jorge Mijangos, Hector Flores and Daniel French of Mexican/US band, Las

Cafeteras in Victoria Square and inset, below, Malian singer Fatoumata Diawara, also perfoming at Womadelaide this weekend.  Picture: TRICIA WATKINSON

PATRICK MCDONALD

W orld music festivalsgive women a
platform to exercisetheir political voicebut singer Denise Carlos fromMexican band Las Cafeterasalso takes her message straightto the streets of its Los Angeleshome.

“I’m a clinical socialworker,” said Carlos, who willperform with Las Cafeteras atWomadelaide, which opens inBotanic Park tonight and runsuntil Monday.
“A lot of my work is reallybased on the liberation andempowerment of women. Forme, singing about that is reallyimportant, being proud of whoI am and my roots is really

important.
“I am very proud to say Iam a feminist and a womanist,and that I can be someone thata little girl can look up to andsay ‘I can do that’.”International festivalsprovide important forums for

artists like Carlos to hold those discussions with counterparts from other cultures.“Just because we are women doesn’t mean we live the same lives. I am always in a place of learning, I am always in a place of humility and understanding that I can always grow and become stronger,’’ she said. “These kinds of festivals 

that celebrate the beauty of different cultures, that celebrate the beauty of different stories, really give an avenue for women to be louder, be prouder and be empowered.’’
Las Cafeteras was drawn into a political controversy last year when US President Donald Trump attacked the deputy chair of its Democratic National Committee, Keith Ellison, for wearing the band’s T-shirt at a May Day Parade.“We had President Trumpsee our shirt, that says ‘Yo no creo en fronteras’ which means ‘We don’t believe in 

borders’,’’ said vocalist Hector
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A world of colour lights up Womad
KEEPING CULTURE ALIVE: The Taiwu Ancient Ballads Troupe from Taiwan is one of the many artforms from all corners of the globe to be part of the Womadelaide festival in Botanic Park 

this long weekend. Taiwu has evolved to revive the indigenous dance and music culture of the Paiwan indigenous tribes of Taiwan. More than 75 groups and 700 artists will perform at 

Womadelaide. We interview Fatoumata Diwara, the performer and activist of the moment: See the Fringe, Festival and Womadelaide Adviser, Pages: 41-43.        Picture: NAOMI JELLICOE
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Working women’s Carmen

PATRICK MCDONALD

I f you think you know thestory of Carmen, the gypsyfemme fatale of Mérimée’s1845 novella and Bizet’s 1875 opera, think again says Spanish flamenco dance innovator Maria Pagés.Her latest work, Yo, Carmencoming to Womadelaide this weekend radically reimagines the tale as a vibrant ode to modern womanhood.Pagés, who began dancingwith the Antonio Gades Company before foundingher own company in 1990,then found fame as aff
guest artist in MichaelFlatley’s Riverdance, saystraditional interpretations of Carmen are “like a stereotype of a woman – the Spanish woman from Seville’’.“I’m from Seville, I’m a 

woman, I’m a choreographer … always we have had a resistance to do that. Probably, we don’t agree with the message of the novel, of this story,’’ Pagés says.“After reflection … we thinkthis story is not about a woman who has a voice, who can speak, who can say what she really is.”
Much of what Pagés foundproblematic with Carmen was that she was a character created by men, for men.“Mérimée is a man, Don Jose is a man and the persons around Carmen, they are men.“In the end, what they didwas destroy this woman. It’s more interesting for us to talk about the real woman, and give the voice to her.“We liked the music of the

music and I and started to 
dance with this music when Iwas child.

“Always, we heard thisbeautiful music. So, in ourshow, we love to use part of this music but we put it in adifferent context.’’With her all-female danceensemble, and working withher regular director anddramaturge El Arbi El Harti,Pagés unravels Carmen’s
myths and stereotypes to delve deeper into the feminine psyche.

“Carmen is always seducedby Don Jose in a tavern … we put women working in the morning in the house. “We used the same part ofthe music, so everybody can 
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WOMAD OPENS...  WITH A MESSAGE

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

TODAY’S EDITION IS GUEST-EDITED BYPenny Wong, Vickie Chapman, Teresa Palmer and Erin Phillips[ SEE PAGE 2 ]
STRONG VOICES: Politically charged Mexican/US band Las Cafeteras, featuring Denise Carlos and Xocoyotzin Moraza, Hector Flores, Jose Cano, Daniel French and Jorge Mijangos, will help 

light up the WOMAD stage this weekend, along with Malian singer, actor and activist Fatoumata Diawara, inset. FULL REPORT: PAGE 55
Main picture: TRICIA WATKINSONMeet your new team of Advertiser editors KARA JUNG

ERIN Phillips is arguably thebest female AFL player in theworld. Teresa Palmer is blazinga trail in Hollywood. PennyWong is a Canberra powerbro-ker. Vickie Chapman is thestate’s first female DeputyPremier and Attorney-General.So why did they agree toguest edit today’s edition ofThe Advertiser? Because they

all believe in celebratingwomen and continuing tocampaign for gender equality.These four successful andinspirational South Australianwomen descended on ournewsroom to co-edit today’sInternational Women’s Dayedition of The Advertiser. Theypitched story ideas, had theirsay on others in terms of treat-

ment and placement and havecontributed columns and theirown stories.
Politics were (mostly) putaside, when the SA Labor sena-tor and the state LiberalDeputy Premier stood side-by-side to edit our news pages,while Ms Phillips took over oursports section and Ms Palmerbecame boss of opinion, enter-

tainment and world.Ms Palmer, pregnant withher third child, said it was“mind-blowing what goes intopicking stories”. “The mediahas such an important job –there’s a real responsibility andI felt that today,” she said.Senator Wong said Interna-
tional Women’s Day was an
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In the new Frome Park 
Pavilion the world’s great 

minds discussed issues, 
ideas and solutions for an 

environmentally 
sustainable planet.

26

Proudly supported by

International Women’s Day  
Address supported by

GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED BY  
THE PARADICE FAMILY FOUNDATION.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
ADDRESS

 speaker: Natasha Stott Despoja
 host: Annabel Crabb

Can Trees Talk, Think and Heal?
 speakers: Brian Pickles, Monica Gagliano and  

Alex Gaut 
 host: Robyn Williams

The Party Room podcast – Live!
 speakers: Fran Kelly, Patricia Karvelas,  

Senator Penny Wong and  
Minister Simon Birmingham

The Magic of Mushrooms: A mycelial path 
to saving the planet.

 speakers: Gavin McIntyre, Brian Pickles,  
Alison Pouliot and Mike Hornblow 

 host: Robyn Williams

First Dog on the Moon’s Guide to Living 
Through the Impending Apocalypse.

 speaker: First Dog on the Moon 
 host: Jules Schiller

Less Meat, Less Heat: Is the elephant  
in the room a cow?

 speakers: Angie Plummer, Cecile Godde,  
Matthew Evans and Andy Lowe 

 host: Deb Tribe

Adani, Coal Wars and the National Interest.
 speakers: Quentin Beresford and David Ritter 
 host: Deb Tribe

The Fight for the Bight Against Big Oil.
 speakers: Peter Owen, Bunna Lawrie and  

Jodie Rummer 
 host: Clare Press

International 
Women’s Day 

Address

AND
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For over a decade Taste the 
World has celebrated the 

delicious food, fascinating 
cultures and moving stories 

from our artists hearts’  
and homelands.

presented by SMEG

The much-loved Taste the World program 
combined exotic flavours, fascinating cultures 
and moving stories in a cooking presentation like 
no other. Some of the festival’s biggest stars 
swapped their instruments for cooking utensils 
and introduced food and heartfelt stories of  
their homelands.

Artists ‘performing’ this year: 
• Jason Heerah & Otentik Groove
• DuOuD
• ‘The Travelling Table’ Italian Nonnas
• María Pagés Compañía
• BCUC
• Las Cafeteras
• Taiwu Ancient Ballads Troupe
• Amaru Tribe
• Dona Onete
• My Baby
• LaBrassBanda
• Angélique Kidjo
• Tara Tiba
• Alina Bzhezhinska
• Sona Jobarteh

Andre’s Cucina – ORSO and the Polenta Stars  
Taste the World Restaurant 
Andre Ursini, the man behind Andre’s Cucina and Orso curated a  
six-course shared meal especially for WOMADelaide. Festivalgoers 
could enjoy a sit-down meal of beetroot-and-gin-cured salmon, Gruyere 
croquettes, charred-chicken fattous, cispy polenta “smash” with port 
ragu, spinach-and-ricotta rotollo and a summery berry trifle. Proudly supported by
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From arts and crafts sessions, story-telling, 
explorations of Kaurna culture and amazing 
museum discoveries to loose-parts nature play 
and interactive entertainment, KidZone caters  
for kids 12 and under in a fun and engaging 
family-friendly environment.

This year’s program included:
• Evelyn Roth’s Nylon Zoo
• Adelaide City Libraries Book Nook
• The Nature Village
• Talking Trees – SAYarts
• Story Time with Peter Helliar
• Kiddo Silent Disco
• Uncle Stevie’s Kaurna Classroom
• Face Painters & Henna
• SA Museum Explorers’ Tent

KidZone is WOMADelaide’s 
dream destination for 
children, packed with 

enough nature-play 
activities, stories, singing, 

dancing, education  
and adventure to keep all 
young WOMADelaideans 

and their adults happy. 

Proudly supported by
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Did you know
• $2 from every WOMADelaide ticket is invested in re-forestation projects by 

Greening Australia

• The first WOMADelaide forest has planted over 70,000 trees, offsetting 
16,280 tonnes of carbon and re-introducing threatened species like the 
Diamond Firetail

• A second WOMADelaide forest is underway on Kangaroo Island to provide 
habitat for the rare Glossy Black Cockatoo.

And did you know?
• WOMADelaide has a zero waste to landfill target with help from Australian 

Green Clean

• The Festival diverted around 98% of all festival waste from landfill and leads  
the way with industry waste reduction

• All food and serving utensils are compostable green waste

• The Green Team helps direct the audience’s waste into the correct bins.

Reduce and Reuse
• In 2018 the festival eliminated single use plastics. Re-usable cups and water 

bottles enabled the audience to be part of a circular economy.

green and global
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FOUNDATION 
STAGE

Stage 1

Proudly sponsored by 
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NOVATECH 
STAGE

Stage 7

Proudly sponsored by 



THE COLOUR 
OF TIME

Artonik

Proudly sponsored by 
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EPHEMERAL 
CITY

Olivier Grossetête

Proudly sponsored by 



THE LEAFIES
Le Phun
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Proudly supported by 



Feeling Human Artisan Gelato

Proudly sponsored by 

WoMOD. Gelista
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BOTANICAL GIN BAR HEALING VILLAGE GLOBAL VILLAGE WOMADE DESIGN MARKET

YALUMBA VINE ROOM HILLS CIDER BARCOOPERS BEER GARDEN

Around  
the park
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WOSHOP ABC RADIO ADELAIDE THE TISER T BAR

TERRYWHITE CHEMMART

MR V MUSIC

STRATCO PARENTING ROOM STRATCO GARDEN SUPERLOOP
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what the artists said...

“I have to say that my weekend at 
WOMADelaide was close to the best festival 
experience I’ve ever had.

Beautiful surrounds, amazing food, smoothly 
operated and incredible music.

And seeing Boos play to that crowd once 
again is a real career highlight.”

THE BAMBOOS

“A little email to tell you how much I enjoyed 
my trip down under!

I was so proud to part of Womad festival. The 
Festival is such a strong symbol of hope in the 
world we are living today.”

ANGÉLIQUE KIDJO

“Indeed it has been an incredible experience 
for us all.

Amazing festival, great line-up. And from the 
beginning it has been a real pleasure working 
with you & the whole team. WOMADelaide is 
over the top with the smoothest organization 
and one of the most “artists friendly” festival 
I’ve experienced.”

BALOJI

“WOMADelaide just gets better and better”

SHARON SHANNON

“I just wanted to thank you and the staff at 
WOMADelaide for being amazing.

This was my first one, I’ve worked in many 
festivals both as an artist and also stage 
managed for many years.

Heres a list of things I noticed that made it 
amazing.

- Artist minder... great, it really helped us and 
kept the artists calm and comfortable.

- Communication from you and the staff was 
concise, clear and not overwhelming

- Itinerary layout was clear and easy to follow

- Artist area in Adelaide was the best I’ve ever 
seen at any festival

I would love to work with you all again.”

REBETIEN

“Hands-down, WOMADelaide is in my now top 
3 festival experiences in relation to the 
bookings process, on-ground artist handling, 
and performance experience. Woah, just woah! 
As you know I had the chance to make it over 
this year and the organisational effectiveness 
of WOMADelaide left me floored.”

THANDO

“I can venture to say that I cannot remember 
as well a run festival (and I’ve done a few) as 
the WOMADalaide shows….. truly pinpoint in 
their whole workings, and a true treat to be 
involved with.”

JAMIE SMITH’S MABON

“To all the wonderful staff of WOMADelaide, 
thank you for everything and a huge kiss to all 
the wonderful audience and artists, a lot of 
new friends and great experiences!”

ARRIVED

“We spent 4 days of sharing, music and 
friendship, with your team and all the others 
musicians.

It was a kind of “summer camp for musicians” 
;) I’m sure it’s not the first time you are 
listening that kind of comment, but it’s really 
incredible. Normally musicians don’t have the 
time to meet in such great conditions. There 
have been a lot of jam sessions in backstage 
and hotel rooms... it is almost certain that from 
this will happen musical collaborations 
between La Dame Blanche and BCUC, and 
Las Cafeteras.

LA DAME BLANCHE
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what the media said...

“WOMADelaide 2019 dazzles amid 
smorgasbord of sound.”

THE GUARDIAN 

“WOMADelaide encompasses joy, discovery 
and experimentation across a weekend 
marked by artists whose work explores 
themes of intersecting cultures, race, gender 
and the end of the world.”

ADELAIDE REVIEW 

“Joyful and thought-provoking – 
WOMADelaide is so much more than a music 
festival. Womad embodies the spirit of 
diversity, inclusiveness and optimism.”

THE AGE

“A veritable jewel in the crown of Australian 
music festivals.”

RHYTHMS MAG

WOMADelaide 2019

★★★★★
FEST MAGAZINE 

“A perfect and wonderful weekend where 
people come together to experience fun, 
music, art, food, dust, colour, stillness, dance 
and leave feeling a bit more whole.” 

HI-FI WAY

“The beauty of WOMADelaide can be 
imbibed via osmosis, snatches of music 
heard over Yemeni flatbread or a Persian sour 
cherry drink. And throughout the festival, 
there is the chatter of young and old 
attendees who have just discovered their new 
favourite band. WOMADelaide is a festival 
dedicated to the curious and there were many 
delights to be found in 2019.”

SCENESTR

“There is nothing else like WOMADelaide in 
Australia, no better setting … a fenced off 
blissful oasis.”

GLAM ADELAIDE 
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Arts Projects Australia 
12 King William Road, Unley, South Australia 5061  

Tel: + 61 8 8271 1488  

Nicola Prime – Marketing Manager  
Email: nicola@womadelaide.com.au




